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May Grads
Candidates for graduation in
May are reminded io pay for
diplomas by Tuesday. (Else they
won't graduate.)
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Politics
Wayne Kelley explores the
world of state politics and calls
Thurmond and Hollings unbeatable.
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SLED Agents Will Investigate Drugs On Campus
Charleston Paper
Cites Drug Misuse

S.C. Gov. McNair Pledges
Full Cooperation In Probe

By Randy Peele

By Randy Peele
University President R. C. Edwards has asked the State Law Enforcement
Division (SLED) to investigate the Clemson campus for possible misuse of drugs.
The Clemson President took immediate action following articles in a Charleston newspaper recently alleging extensive use of illegal drugs by Clemson
students.

Drugs are becoming a threat on the Clemson
campus, according to a Charleston News and Courier reporter, Billy E. Bowles.
Bowles spent several days traveling to S. C. colleges and universities interviewing students on
drug use on their campuses.
Recently, two articles appeared in the Charleston paper on
illegal drug useonthe Clemson
campus.
According to Bowles, not
only has the use of drugs increased considerably, but the
use of pills an consumption
of alcohol are quite common.
"Clemson, in the politics and
social habits of its students, is a
conservative school: by the standards of the West Coast
and Eastern schools that have
ad the way in the so-called
'rug revolution,-it is ultra-confervative," Bowles reported.
'Hut a trio of maryuanaImoking youths have recently
laid privately that they personally know of perhaps 200
i">ther Clemson students who
. ave smoked pot.
! "Marijuana has been on the
[lemson campus at least two
laars, but most of the students
fiterviewed feel it became wide,' prevalent only last fall."
STUDENT KNOWLEDGE
jjf the situation is predominatenil, but various statements
^ave been made concerning the
■ie of the drug here.
• One undergraduate here said
"would retch" if he tried
inhale a conventional cigarette.
"I-ike 1 know kids who smoke
in their dorm," he added,
know kids who have plants,
[ st a pot in their room. I know
1
ds who have marijuana
leds. They wanted to plant
|em next to our house."
\ Another
Another student remarked,
!"A friend of mine was growing
marijuana plant in a tin
tin or the ledge outside his
jiom. Anybody could see it
fere, but nobody knew what
1 was."
[Marijuana sources appear to
iry from local pushers to NorJern students who have been
ntroduced to the drug, and
io bring it back from their
|)me towns.
"Two Southern schools, the
[niversity of North Carlina
| id the University of Tennesswere mentioned by more
an one Clemson pot smoker
a source of the drug," stated Bowles.

S. C. Gov. Robert E. McNair pledged complete SLED
cooperation and support in the
investigation, when informed
of Edward's request.

ACCORDING to many of the
students interviewed most pot
smoking occurs in rooms and
automobiles off-campus.
"It's mostly between friends,
and it's a lot tighter than with
pep pills," said one youth.
The pills referred to are mainly Dexadreine and Henzedrine,
but also include other stimulants.
"They are a college way of
life," remarked a student who
added that he is "more against Dex than I am pot."
Another stated, "Eighty per
cent of the students here use
them."
An undergraduate who knows only six marijuana smokers on the entire campus, estimated that 75 per cent of the
students, male and female, use
pep pills.
"I don't know anybody who
is quite putting himself through
school here," proclaimed a student, "but I know some who are
making good spending money
selling Dex."
When searching for the highly publicized LSI), Howies
found that it is a rarity here as
it is on all other South Carmvvmi
I'm aware of its being here,"
said a student who smokes pot,
"in one instance, but it's very
very tight. Of the people we
know, 90 per cent would have
absolutely nothing to do with
it."
Another youth knew three
persons who had tried LSD.
"They used it in controlled
instances, " he said. "Two of
(Continued on page 3)

1 he Administration knew nothing of the supposed drug usage as was evidenced in several
statements.
Photo By Littlejohn

Students Going To Pot?

Negro Students Continue
Rioting In Orangeburg
ORANGEBURG—Rioting
and demonstrations broke out
in Orangeburg early this week
by a large number of College
students.

Twelve students were arrested
late Tuesday, as one policeman
had been hospitalized, in addition to several injuries sustained among both students
and policemen.
Disturbances began when
McNair said that the Orangesome students reportedly were burg incident is the "most sebarred from a bowling alley rious racial incident in recent
Monday night. The alley re- years in the state."
The governor said that the
stricts its use to white persons
only, claiming that it is a pri- state is not "going to let things
get out of hand in Orangeburg."
vate club.
Most of the students involved
in the rioting were from two
predominately Negro colleges
in Orangeburg, S.C. State and
Chaflin Colleges.
Late Tuesday night some 500
students, both male and female,
overturned cars and smashed
windows. S.C. Gov. Robert
McNair ordered a small National Guard unit into the area.

Presented by the University
Concert Series, she replaces the

McNair said Wednesday that
investigation is being made to
determine if outsiders, including Black Power advocates,
has contributed to the rioting.

As of late Wednesday a National Guard unit at Edgefield was on alert, while another unit had already been sent
to the affected area.
Wednesday, a large number
of the students presented a dozen grievances to officials of
Orangeburg, ranging from the
local' hospital accepting medicare patients to release of the
students arrested Tuesday.

Student Senate Endorses
Revised WSA Constitution
Student Senate passed a revised constitution oLthe Woman's
Student Association
Monday as a first step in restructuring of the all-woman
student organization.
The revised constitution is
designed to establish the WSA
as a subordinate branch of the
Clemson Student Government.

By DALE WITTSCHEN
Staff Writer
A student body referendum,
set tentatively for Feb. 22, will
have to approve the new constitution by a two-thirds majority of those voting after the
constitution is sent to the Student Affairs Office for approval.

University Series Will Present
Well-Known Folk Singer Odetta
Folk singer Odetta will perform next Thursday at 8 p.m.
in the Field House.

The students demanded action to resolve the grievances
as the price for halting the
rioting. Orangeburg Mayor E.
O. Pendarvis promised with
other city officials to do all
they can about the grievance.
The
students
said late
Wednesday that they will boycott Orangeburg business and
march on Columbia^ unless the
action is taken.

U. S. Navy Band, which cancelled an engagement March 7.
For more than a decade,
Odetta has been receiving critical praise throughout the world

while entertaining from concert
and nightclub stages, on record, in films and on television.
Odetta's first
professional
engagement came not in the
world of folk song, but rather
in a West Coast edition of "Finian's Rainbow" and after teaching herself to play the guitar,
she started performing in West
Coast clubs, moved eastward
to New York's Blue Angel.
Harry Belafonte and Pete Seeger were among her fans. Soon
she was performing in Carnegie
Hall and making annual
appearance at the Newport, R.
I., Folk Festivals.
This "voice of many triumphs" as London's Daily
Mail calls it, is heard on numerous long-playing albums
under the RCA Victor, Vanguard, Riverside and Tradition
labels.

Odetta - Singer And Actress

Two of her most acclaimed
television appearances came on
a Harry Belafonte spectacular
and on the special, "Dinner with
the President" for the late President Kennedy.
In television, she has appeared dramatically in "Have
Gun, Will Travel ".while in films
she has appeared in the role
of a murderess in "Sanctuary"
and played herself singing a
rousing version of "Santy
Anno" in "Cinerama Holiday."'
Admission to the concert will
be by Season ticket or Clemson
student L D. card" Individual;
tickets will be on sale at the door
for $2.50.

The sole purpose, as stated
in the legislation, is giving WSA
power in "dealing with the legislation and enforcement of women's dormitory rules and regulations. "
WSA is to have responsibility
for coordination of all activities
between the women's dormitories, if the constitution is approved.
The revised constitution has
the Vice President for Student
Affairs as advisor to WS, rather
than the Dean of Women as
previously.
Women student commuters,
married students, graduates
living off campus and part-time
students will not come under
WSA jurisdiction.
Legislation passed by WSA
may be recalled if one-third of
the senators sign a petition requesting such legislation be recalled.
The Student Senate will have
the power to approve, amend,
disapprove or substitute bills in
the place of WSA legislation in
question by senators.
WSA will be composed of an
Association Council, Judicial
Board, and the House Councils.
The Association Council will
be composed of the president
and the vice-president of each
women's dormitory and will
have the legislative powers of
WSA.
The Judicial Board will be
composed of nine members elected by women dormitory students in a manner similar to the
procedure now used for electing high court members. This
board will handle recurrent and
major infractions of WSA rules
and regulations.
The House Council will be
composed of a president, vicepresident,
secretary, social
chairman, and floor representatives. The Council will be elected by each dormitory respectively and will set and enforce
inforce the individual dormitory rules and regulations.

"Mayor E. 0. Pendarvis and
other city officials met with students leaders during the morning. Pendarvis told them, "I am
not a czar," but that he would
do all he could to see that their
grievances are met.
STUDENT GROUP
Student Body President Robert Scott headed the student
committee. He said the group
plans further conferences with
city officials. Scott also said another committee will be formed
to lead a boycott if one is called.
The student leader said a parade permit for the afternoon
was denied by city officials.
"We've got to try to apply all
the pressures we can without
being messed up or wiped out,"
Scott told the student rally.
"The objective is to keep
peace," said George Campbell,
another student and president Of
the campus chapter of the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People.
"I think we might as weH get
the whole mess cleaned up while
we're in te mood."
»
"The brutality of SLED (State
Law Enforcement Division) officers last night gives us good
cause to march to Columbia."
He claimed that one of the
half dozen students treated at
the school infirmary after the
Tuesday night incident was a
co-ed who was beaten by an officer.
McNair said a highway patrolman and three Orangeburg
policemen were hurt.
About a dozen students were
arrested on trespass charges
and one on charges of assaulting an officer.
The Tiger received no further
information concerning the
trouble as of early Thursday.

"All we know is what we read
in the papers," stated Edwards
and General A. Wood Rigsby, assistant to the president.
When asked what action the
administration would take,
Rigsby replied, "Nothing. If
SLED is going to investigate,
then we don't want to complicate things."
Vice-President for Student Affairs Walter Cox stated, "We
are contacting student leaders,
and the entire Clemson community will take part and cooperate in the investigation
along with SLED."
"You can rest assured that
if any irregularities are found,
proper action will be taken.
If thees allegations are false,
we want the people to know
about that, also," Cox said.
Similar reactions came from
important individuals throughout the state.

The author of more than 24
books, Trueblood & prominent
in Quaker affairs, having served as chairman of the Friends
World Committee for Consultation and clerk of the In-

House
Speaker Solomon
Blatt, D-liarnwell, requested a
SLKI) probe, and designated

that any pill pushers should
be caught and prosecuted.
SLKI) has never made arrests
at Clemsorr or any other statesupported school on charges of
"pot" smoking, according to
Strom. He emphasized that this
does not mean it has not been
on the lookout for such things.

The recent controversy arose
over reports in the Charleston
News and Courier by staff
writer Billy E. Bowles on drug
misuse on South Carolina college and university campuses.

News Briefs
Open Bars
COLUMBIA—Several counties in South Carolina may have open bars soon.
The State Senate sent legislation Lo the Judiciary Committee for study this week which would
amend the constitution, if voters approve, to allow
local option elections in the affected counties.
The measure ws sponsored by State Sen. Claymon Grimes of Georgetown. Amendments were
offered by Charleston and Richland county senators. Horry County is also included.

NSA Charter Flight

Edwards
House Education Committee
Chairman Harold Breazeale,
D-Pickens, confirmed that his
committee "will seek guidance
from school officials to determine wherther there is a need
to strengthen any laws concerning the use of drugs.
At SLKI) headquarters outside Columbia, Chief J. P.
Strom indicated he would hasten to answer the call for aid.
"We're going to make a regular, routine investigation and
see if we can locate any marijuana plants. We'll get right
to it, "Strom said.
South Carolina law classifies
marijuana as a narcotic. Although possession is no more
than a misdemeanor, conviction can carry a stiff fine or
jail sentence, or both.
"I plan to make cases against
anybody I catch with it. We
made some cases in the Columbia area recently," Strom
said.
It was also revealed that
SLED maintains constant contact with college police and even
students on such matters.

Trueblood To Speak
On Campus Tuesday
Dr. D. Elton Trueblood, internationally known philosopher
and Quaker theologian, will
present a public lecture here on
Tuesday, Feb. 13.
Trueblood, currently professor-at-large of Earlham College, Richmond, Ind., will discuss "Religion and the Educated Man" beginning at 8 p.m.
in the chemistry auditorium.
His appearance is the fourth
in a five-lecture series on religious topics sponsored by
Clems on's department of social
sciences and the YMCA

State Senator Edgar A.
Brown, D-Barnwell, chairman
of Clemson's Board of Trustees
pledged an all-out effort _ta
"track it down" and a "house
cleaning" of the guilty.
"Anybody
in there-student
or otherwise-will get out, go to
jail or both, " he promised
grimly.
"If I had known about it,
I certainly would have gone to
the bottom of it," Browfi declared. "I'm sure as heck going
to find out."

diana Society of Friends.
Trueblood has been in England lor the past 10 months
completing his work on Robert
Barclay which was published
last month by Harper & Row.
His writings include a general
philosophy textbook, a text in
the philosophy of religion, "The
Humor of Christ," "The Logic
of Belief", "The Incendiary Fellowship," and "The Idea of The
College."
Trueblood received his Ph.D.
degree from The Johns Hopkins University and has held
professorships at Harvard,
Haverford, and Stanford. Nine
colleges and universities have
awarded him honorary doctorates.

The National Student Association will offer a
charted flight to London, England, this summer for
students attending schools associated with NSA.
The flight will leave JFK Airport, New York,
June 8, and will arrive in London, June 9. The
flight will return on August 12, 1968. This will be
a Capitol International Airways DC8-61 jet. Cost
of the round-trip flight will be $246.
For further information or an application see
Jeff Lapin in D-523.

Man For All Seasons
The Clemson Little Theatre will present" the
play "A Man For All Seasons" on Friday,
Saturday, and Sunday, Feb. 16-18, in the Food
Industries Auditorium. Curtain time will be 8:15
p.m. Students will be admitted free upon presentation of ID card.

Class Cuts
The Student Senate has passed another classcut bill this semester. The bill would offer unlimited cuts to juniors and seniors.
A committee, consiting of faculty and student
members, has been appointed to discuss the new
bill, which will be given to Walter T. Cox, vice
president for Student Affairs soon for approval.
The senate passed a similar bill last semester,
but the Facualty Senate vetoed it. John Dickersor,,
student senate president, said he "does not know
what type of opposition to expect from the Faculty
Senate."
Dr. James Thurston, faculty senate president,
said most faculty members "favored the system
as it now stands" because they are given a choice.
Under the prestent system instructors "may or may
not" drop a siudent from the course because of excessive class-cuts.

The War Game
The Clemson University Chaplain's Conference
will present a film, "The War Game," on Wednesday,
Feb. 14, at 8 p.m. in the Chemistry Auditorium.
The film, which has received international comment, will be shown here "because of its effective
method of presenting the problem of thermonuclear
war," according to the conference officials.
Because the film company has suggested an admission charge, a small fee of 25 cents per person will
be charged. The film is 45 minutes long.
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McCarthy Jeered
By New Leftists

Leading Business Executives To ^Ssmr
Be Here For IM Spring Seminar
Four leading business executives, including three presidents and a board chairman,
will be featured speakers for the
spring semester seminar series
of the School of Industrial
Management and
Textile
Science.
The speakers and dates of
the seminars are: Francis A«-

Townsend, opening speaker
on Thursday, Feb. 29, was
elected president of Graniteville
Co. in 1962, having served as
a vice president snce 1939. A

Ninety-Six native, Townsend
received the bachelor of engineering degree in textile manufacturing from N. C. State
University in 1922.
He has made many contributions to the progress and development of the textile industry, having served as president and vice president of
the S. C. Textile Manufacturers
Association, and a director of
the American Textile Manufacturers Institute.
THE MARCH 7 speaker, Dr.
Lane, is a Savannah, Ga., native who began his banking
career with the Albany Exchange National Bank. He became president of Citizens and
Southern in 1944 and chairman of the board in 1960
Lane received his bachelor
of arts degree from the University of North Carolina
and is recipient of honorary
doctor of law degrees from
The Citadel and the University of South Carolina. He is

Townsend

a member of the Converse College Board of Trustees.
Cogburn, featured on March
21, joined Dan River Mills in
1940 as a junior salesman in
the Atlanta, Ga., office. He is
a Marietta, Ga., native and
attended Young Harris College, the University of Georgia, and Georgia Institute of
Technology.
He was named vice president in 1962, and general sales
manager of all divisions in
1964. Cogburn also serves as
executive vice president and
director of Dan River International Corp.
LILES, the closing speaker
on April 4, is a leading figure
in the building of the $140million
Chesapeake Bay
Bridge-Tunnel. He received his
bachelor of science degree in
civil engineering from Clemson in 1927, and in 1966
was presented the Distinguished
Alumnus Award by the Clemson Alumni Association.

Clemson To Begin Summer
Frosh Orientation Program
By JOHN DAVEY
"The summer orientation
program for new students is still
in initial stages for planning,
Kenneth N. Vickery, director of
Admissions and Registration
said this week.
Vickery said that "we hope to
be able to offer the program this
summer."
"Clemson hopes to have a series of programs during the
summer which would enable
new students to become
acquainted with the university
and to complete matriculation,"
he commented.

sist of two days of orientation
and testing," vickery said. "We
plan four of these programs
during the summer, but this
number can be changed if the
occasion calls for it."

Vickery said that similar programs at the University of
Georgia and at N.C. have been
studied.
He said that there had always
been a problem with new student matriculation immediately
before classes begin. "We would
figure schedules for more than
1500 students only to have 80
or more exempt a language
"These programs would con- course."
"This would upset the entire
scheduling process. If we have
the tests during the summer, we
can arrange schedules that
everyone needs."

Lane

COLA

PEPSI
and
THE TIGERS
POUR IT ON!

"It's true that these extraprograms would place more work
on the Office of Admissions and
Registration—on the entire university for that matter. However, I feel we will be able to do
a better job, and give students
more help."

L
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By JOHN NORTON
And DICK HARPOOTLIAN
Staff Writers

of advanced orientation is
needed at Clemson. "One of
the main reasons we want this
program is the length of the
metriculation line in August.
If we can cut down these lines,
we can make matriculation easier for everyone."
"We don't have the time to
provide a complete orientation
program in August. If we have
1800 new students all coming
in at one time, we can't possibly
answer all of the questions they
might have."
Coakley said that Clemson
hopes to provide new students
with the opportunity to learn
about the university and what
will be expected of them.
"We hope to provide an opportunity for the new students
to meet with faculty advisors
and other members of the staff.
They should know what course
of study will be required of each
major," he added.

"Also, we hope to give some
advanced placement and psychological tests. I hope that students leaders and other interested students will help durGeorge E. Coakley, Dean of ing the program."
Men, said that such a program

The Campus Crusade for Christ dropped a banner from
the tin cans Wednesday as part of their advertising of the
New Folk Singers, who will perform Wednesday, Feb. 21,
at 8 p.m. in Tillman Hall at $1.00 per person. (The banner
was burned within minutes after its display.)

Senate To Abolish
u
R7y^ Courts

The Facilitator combined
people in a one to one interview
technique designed to reveal
students in the dormitories." thought trends and topics for
Five voting members are pro- discussion.
posed as the limit of the court
with three elected by the stuPrograms included "Making
dent body and two appointed It," "Future Learning,""Enviby the Student Body President ronmental
Goodies," "See
with senate approval.
ETanks, Life Styles, and Model
Eligibility requirements are Environments;" also a lecture
a sophomore classification with "The Bodies We Live In," and
a graduating GPR plus a 0.3, discussion groups on a number
and candidates must be dorm- of wayout topics entitled, "Is
itory residents.
Anybody In Charge Here?"
Nominations will be conThe films, including "Panducted at the Student Body dora's Easy Open Pop Top
Nominations with no more Box," were for the most part
than six candidates to be nom- studies in inhamanity. The
inated.
films' subject matter varied
The bill further defines of- from Vietnam to society in genficers, dates for eledtion, and
special requirements for candidacy.

Legislation for the abolishment of Men's and Women's
Residence Courts with the establishment of a Court of Lesser
Appeals will be introduced into
Student Senate this Monday.
The bill, to be submitted by
Senate President John Dickerson and Attorney General Gordon Edgin, requires Student
Body Constitutional changes.
The legislation had been expected this semester, and comes
after the result of extensive
study according to the two student leaders.
The senate will consider the
bill Monday, and if passed will
be sent to Student Body President Edgar McGee, and to Student Affairs Vice President Walter Cox. Then a student body
referendum will be necessary
for approval.
The bill deletes Sections 3 and
4 of Article V. of the constituiton on the Residence Courts,
and adds a section entitled,
"The Court of Lesser Appeal."
The Lesser Appeals Court
is to have "original jurisdiction
over minor violations of Student Regulations concerning all

EDITOR'S NOTE: Last
weekend Tiger Editor-in-Chief
Harry Tinsley with Don O'Briant, Dc-nis Bolt, Robert
Whitney, John Norton, Randal
Ashley, Jeff Steinfeldt, and Dick
Harpootlian attended a fourday national College Editors'
Conference in Washington,
D.C. sponsored by the U.S.
Student Press Association. The
reaction ofseveralofthestaffers
was overwhelming, so two volunteered to record thenthoughts.
"With you, without you, within you, without you—it's a Cosmic Self of the High Facilitator."
So read the handout given to
the members of The Tiger delegation registering at the U.S.
Student Press National Collegiate Editors' Conference held
last week at the Sheraton-Park
Hotel in Washington, D. C.
The theme of the conference,
"Alternative Futures and Present Choices," was developed
through the Facilitator, assorted programs, games, films
and staged events meant to
shock the viewer who was an
unwilling participant.

Both Dickerson and Edgin
expressed recently a need to "do
away with the Residence
Courts" and to place Women's
Regulations under "jurisdiction
of the Women's Student Association. "
The change in the WSA
structure as outlined by Dickerson was passed in senate last
Monday. Student Body Constitutional changes require a two
third's vote by student senate.

eral. Many of the foreign films
shown were examples of surrealistic genius. The most popular film at the conference, "The
War Game," will be shown at
Clemson next week.
U.S. Sen. Eugene McCarthy,
D-Minnesota, highlighted the
convention with a brief talk and
question and answer period the
last night.
As McCarthy spoke, Jerry
Rubin, former student leader
at the University of California
(Berkeley) and member of the
New Left, leaped up on the stage
screaming "People aefree! People are free!"
As he questioned McCarthy,
he was joined by several of his
compatriots who made faces at
the NBC cameras and generally disrupted the conference.
As the demonstration continued, the Senator became flustered and left the stage, just as
a coffin arrived bearing
hundreds of "McCarthy for
President" buttons and an
American flag.
An NBC cameraman jumped
on the stage, picked up the
flag, and screamed, "You're
sick! Anyone who would put
the American flag in a coffin
is sick!"
A long-haired participant
yelled an obscenity at the
cameraman and they began to
fight.
When asked about the demonstrators (who were not
members of the Corference),
Marie Pafundi of Albany, N."
said, "What they need is ahai|
cut, a shave and most of all]
bath. They smell."
A comment made by Marj
Anne Gruters of the Florid
State Flambeau summoned up^
her feelings by commenting," It,
was shocking and disgustingjj

MAC'S DRIVE-IN

Burgers
Barbecues
Dinners to Go
Served in a Jiffy
Pendleton Road

FEBRUARY FROGSTRANGLER

Clemson

//

at

Towne Squire Ltd*
Frogstrangler Specials:
Dress Shirts and Sport Shirts - Buy one shirt and get your
choice of another shirt for $1.00

Bull Frogstrangler Specials:

All Bostonian Shoes - 1/2 price

• Pants from the Frogstrangler Front Table - Only $10.00
<• Pants from the Frogstrangler Back Table - Only $15.00
i• All Shirts - 1/2 and 1/3 off

Assorted Frank Brothers Shoes - 1/2 price

i• All Sport Coats - 1/2 and 1/3 off

Desert Boots - 1/3 off
Knit, Banlon, and Over Shirts-1/2 and 1/3 off

i• BUY A SUIT OR SPORT COAT AND PICK OUT ANY TIE
IN THE HOUSE FOR JUST $2.00

Ties - $1.97

(•

Hats (which were originally $12 to $20) Now Just $5.00

{•

Free Selection from our "Gift Table" with any purchase
over $75.00

All Sweaters - 1/2 price

Belts - 1/2 price
Frogstrangler Lounge and Study Wear - 1/2 price
Reversible Overcoats, Car Coats, Navy Windbreakers 1/2 price

• Any Selection from our "Super Frog" Table - $2.00

Lady Frogstrangler Specials:
(All 1/2 Price)
Blouses

Sweaters

Odd Size Shoes

Suits and Dresses

Scarves

Slacks

3 DAYS ONLY
Starts Friday, February 9th-Thru Monday, February 12th
ALL ALTERATIONS EXTRA

ALL SALES CASH AND FINAL

Take advantage of Towne Squire's "February Frogstrangler" to fill your closet with the finest in
traditional clothing for the college man and woman.

College Avenue

Clemson, S. C.

SLED Agents Search Campus
For Marijuana And Pep Pills
(Continued from page 1)
these are no longer here, and
one turned out to be a bad
trip. One fella really really went
through
nightmare
experiences. "
A Clemson coed said she
knows no girls who have tried
LSI), but she added, "I know
for a fact it's on campus."
In the final analysis, however, Bowles stated that there
w'as total agreement among the
students interviewed that alcohol still is the chief source
of kicks at Clemson.

wsth respect. They know those
caught violating university
rules and regulations must account for it."
Cox said that he had no reports of students using LSD.
"I have checked with Clemson doctors and psychiatrists
Vice-president for Student Af- on this matter. They tell me
fairs Walter T. Cox refuted these they haven't heard of any usage
or any connected cases."
statements.

"You can keep it in the
rooms, but you're not supposed to drink it there. They flat
put it away," the article quoted
one student as saying. "These
dorms float on Saturday
night,,' someone else said.

"I was greatly surprised with
this part of the story, Dean Cox
said. "I know we have some
students who drink. We have a
student body of over 6,000.
We try to treat the students

"I can't believe these things.
We have some of the finest
young people in school here
as you can find anywhere, "Cox
continued.
"But there is a small minority I imagine not above playing with hard drugs. We have
heard some weak rumors to the
effect," Cox concluded.

Edwards9
Statment

prudent, proper, and obligatory immediately to ask theState
Law Enforcement Division to
Investigate
the allegations
made In those articles. Governor Robert E. McNalr and
Chief J.P. Strom of SLED
share our concern and have
assured us of full cooperation.
We shall await results of the
SLED investigation. Meantime we are continuing the efforts of our own staff to be
alert to dangers in the drug
field.
No further action will be taken until and unless we have
in hand evidence to support
action. Should such evidence
develop, we will act promptly
and decisively. We have not
countenanced and we will not
countenance the use of illegal
drugs—or any other law violation—on the Clemson campus.
Nothing wehave said or done
should be constructed as reflecting on the Clemson student body as a whole. We are
confident that any offenders
that may exist constitute a
very small minority among
Clemson students. We are not
going to judge anyone on the
basis of unsubstantiated hearsay.

Clemson University's administration for a long time has
been aware of the dangers to
young jpeople posed by a nationwide increase in use of marijuana and other drugs. Our Student Health Service has stressed
to our students the dangers of
drugs and has been watchful
for any evidence of usage which
might develop.
I have no personal knowledge of the use of such drugs
at Clemson and hope we find
none; but in a student body of
6,000 there will always be a few
Upon reading the article of
offenders in almost any category. However, the Student Mr. Billy E. Bowles of the
Health Service has seen no evi- Charleston News & Courier
dence of illegal drug usuage at concerning the degree of illeClemson.
gal drug usage at Clemson
We were aware that Billy E. University, it is my opinion
Bowles of the Charleston News
that his accusations are ill
and Courier had visited Clemand
exaggerated
son recently, seeking evidence founded
of possible drug usage. Dean greatly out of proportion at
Walter Cox, Vice President for best.
As the Student Body AttorStudent Affais, talked to Mr.
ney General, every case of
Bowles and was quoted in the
student violations must pass
News and Courier.
through my hands before it is
When the Bowles articles
directed to the appropriate
appeared we considered it

Edgin's
Statment
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By RANDAL ASHLEY
Staff Writer
The University of South
Carolina is apparently experiencing some drug misuse
problems, as well as Clemson,
as the third in a series of articles on drug misuse in a
Charleston newspaper alleges.
"Probably 25 per cent of the
student body of 13,000 have
tried marijuana," alleges
a
young undergraduate of USC.
The article by Billy Bowles
appeared in the Charleston
News and Courier.

Pot Plant
plory cooperation from the
student body. Therefore, I feel
the fact that we have never encountered a case of this nature
as indication of: the degree of
illegal drug consumption at
Clemson University.
In conclusion, let me say
that consumption of illegal
drugs will not be tollerated by
anyone. Any violations shall be
subjectto the most severe disciplinary action. This is no way
constitutes a change in our
attitude.
Gordon Edgin

court. I can safely say that
no cases concerning illegal
drugs or stimulants have been
presented during my tenure of
office, or any previous period
to the best of my knowledge.
This is not to say that such
misuse has not occurred; for
we must realize that out of a
population of 6,000 students
there are bound to be violations of either the Student
Regulations, or Civil law.
Our judicial system depends
upon and has received exem-

Million Pills Found
At N.C. Truck Stop
But dreams get smashed. And
so do doors. Like the ones
that South Carolina lawmen
bulled through at a Cowpens,
S. C, truck stop to find 45
containers full of Benzedrine,
Dexedrine, and other pep pills.
A million of them, the cops
said.
Needless to say, that's one
million dex that won't be peddled to anyone this exam period.

Valentines Love Flowers
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Two students interviewed by
Bowles in the lobby of a USC
fraternity house estimated that
one out of every ten students
had smoked marijuana. This
would mean that 1,000 students
at USC smoke pot.
Another student stated, "Probably 90 per cent would try it.
Probably a fraction of one per
cent actually use it."
A Coker College coed said a
USC student told her he "was
with a group who met every
Tuesday night at the home of
a professor to smoke pot." He
said this was during "the fall
semester of this year and they're
all graduate students."
The University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill frequently was mentioned as a
source of pot for the USC stdents.
The USC administration is
aware of some drug activity
according to Bowles. Two
male students were placed on
probation through 1969 for
possession of marijuana in
their rooms last fall.

"As in any group, a few can
be expected to deviate from accepted behavior, and it is regretable that illegal acts, excursions or habits of a small
minority seem to reflect on the
total student body."
In recent weeks a former USC
student was arrested twice for
possession and sale of marijuana. Six other persons, including two juveniles, were arrested in the same police raids.
If smoking marijuana is at
USC, taking pep pills is commonplace. Estimates of " students who use the pills run as
high as 95 per cent of the student body at Carolina, according to Bowles.

Dean of Men Eugene L. Cooper said, "These are the first
two cases of marijuana we've
had."
Dr. Thomas Jones, President
of USC, stated in a news conference, "The university student
body is made up predominately
of the finest and most promising
young people of our society,
most of our students are
washed, clean shaven, happy,
curious and excited about the
world which they discover
daily."

One girl is said to have told
$125 dollars worth of pills in
the week prior to final exams.
One boy stated, " I know people with a supply of 2,000 to
3,000 pills on hand.
"Most of the guys who have
graduated from this University
in the last 10 years owe
their diplomas to amphetamines," said another student.
Carolina has a reputation for
its drug activity. Representatives from Chapel Hill and
some South Carolina Colleges
often get pills from USC, according to several USC students.
One Clemson student commented on the pushers at Carolina by saying, "My next door
neighbor at home is a pusher
at USC. He makes a good bit
of money."
Jones stated that the university "followed to the best of
our ability all rumors and reports of improper or illicit
activity" and that violators are
disciplined.
Jones added that the university does not plan to bring the
South Carolina Law Enforcement Division on campus for an
investigation.
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USC Has ProblemsCampus Goes To Pot

(ACP)—A million dex! That's
right: o-n-e- m-i-1-l-i-o-n- d-e-x.
That, said the Daily Tar Heel,
is enough to get the entire University of North Carolina student body through exams, with
enough left over to scatter kneedeep over Polk Place so exampunchy students could scamper
through
them barefoot. It's
kind of an Alice-in-Amphetamineland dream.
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"The Only Way, Al...."
By BOB KAULAKIS, Columnist
Yeah...it all started as I stood
in the library that Wednesday
night talking on the phone,
trying desperately to get a
date for Midwinters. "Sally
Freebish?"..."Yeah, it's me—
Al. What are you doing this
week-end?'!.."What do you

Just then, the Xerox machine

started humming, spitting up
dimes, U, ink, paper, all over
the flow*. Two jokers at
the newspaper table began to
laugh like Art Carney at me
and Sally; it seems they heard
the whole conversation.
"Sally?"..."Yeah,
I'm still

The administrators should have
requested a state investigation
when they first had hints of such
state violations. There should have
been no need for a newspaper
article to prompt reaction.
We would suggest that the administrators serve more efficiently
in their roles as "P.R." men by being the initiators of action to eliminate offenses of the law and not
as after-the-fact a-d-m-i-n-i-s-t-r-at-o-r-s.
We suggest that the students
guilty of violations of state laws
concerning drug use take immediate steps to abide by the laws. We
warn the student body of the SLED
investigators, that there may be
agents on campus at any time talking to students.
We will not comment presently
whether or not marijuana, dex, and
certain other drugs should be legalized by state legislators, but we do
urge that persons abide by the law
while it is law.
Last but not least, we give the
Clemson administrators a "D" grade
on the drug problem.

Thought
The racial outbreaks of rioting
and demonstrating in the South
Carolina city of Orangeburg this
week should prompt serious
thought among the state's leaders.
We know now that South Carolina is not immune to the violence
which has shattered other parts of
the nation. The crisis at Orangeburg, called by S. C. Gov. Robert
McNair, "the worst ever in South
Carolina," must prove that satisfaction among the races is not complete in the state.
We do not condone violence
which violates state or national
laws, for there should exist a civil
means of expressing dissatisfaction.
We urge state leaders to obtain
enough information about the trouble in Orangeburg that an understanding of the cause and result of
the crisis can be reached.
We urge state leaders to reflect
over that information, that possibly
they will begin to ask themselves
and each other: What can I do?
Where must South Carolina go
from here?

Letters Defend Democrats, GOP
Dear Sirs:
On January 30, as representatives of the Clemson University Young Democratic
club, we gave approximately
one hour of our time to an
interview with a representative of The Tiger. The stated
objective of this. interview was
to effect a comparison of the
views of the Young Democrats
on certain questions of current
political importance with those
of the Young Republicans, on
the same questions, to be obtained at a later date.
We discussed in some depth
our positons on several
issues, and were satisfied at
the conclusion of the interview
that a comparative presentation of views of the YD's
and the YR's along the lines
of our interview would certainly be worthwhile reading
for Tiger subscribers.
When we examined the end
product of the interviews,
which appeared in the February second edition of The
Tiger, what we observed was
extremely
disappointing,
highly inaccurate and completely misleading. The article
given over completely to spectacular phrases disigned soleIv to evoke emotion, but utter-

ly devoid of any news value
whatsoever. The article completely failed *in its main objective, i.e., the enunciation of responsible positions of both organizations, and was a waste
of everyone's time, including
the readers'.
* WE sincerely hope that in the
future The Tiger will not be
so disposed to waste such opportunities to inform its readers concerning current political issues and the correspondent views of responsible individuals. The use of competent reporters would greatly
aid the situation.

Elephants
Dear Sirs:
As one of the four people interviewed for your article last week (February 2,
1968) on Democratic and Republican views onmajorissues,
I was very disappointed.
I was under the impression
that the article was to be a
comparison between the views
of the two major parties and
their campus representatives on
the burning issues of the day.
Instead, it was a short news
story which took only the highlights of the interviews.

These highlights themselves
were inaccurate. I believe that
The Tiger missed an excellent
opportunity to inform the students of Clemson University of
the stands taken by the Democratic and Republican Parties.
Because of this, I also believe
that a lot of valuable time was
wasted and that The Tiger
should change its "policy" to
avoid this in the future.
There is one good aspect of
this article, however. The Tiger
has become the first state publication that I am aware of to
publicly print the fact that the
South Carolina Young Demo-

...At the end of World War
IL Vietnamese nationalist and
communist groups were determined to achieve independence,
but the French attempted to reestablish colonial rule over the
Indo-Chinese States.
When Ho Chi Minn declared
Vietnam independent and announced the creation of the

By CLARK ROGERS, Class of '68
ignorant masses who believe
that Russian spy trawlers are
really fishing ships, that U.S.
troops are "vicious mongrels,"
that, yep, the Saigon regime
is a puppet of Washington "war
lords."
We too could forget our scuples and cease wasting unnecessary energy on scrubbing clean
sary energy =on. scrubbing clean
the veneer of our motives. We
too could formulate and accomplish a policy suited to fit
pur needs, for in our hearts
we know that we are out there
to protect the Vietnamese peasant and his rice puddle and,
by the way, the world-wide strategic frontier of the Free World
Inc. But do we?

That is the problem. Whether
we continue to worry about
keeping our Honest Abe complexion clean as we pursue our
necessary foreign interests, or
put on a serene mask of open
deceit as other nations are doing in following an advantageous policy, the American
public would still talk in doubtful circles about it. Teach-ins
would be held, symposiums
organized, protests filed,
marched, and jailed, and official statements would continue
to confuse.
THE REASON may be that
the present American populace
has evolved into a frustrated
generation of speculative spec-

Prof Slaps Fans' Bigotry
Dear Sirs:
This is another letter of protest It is a protest against a
minority group within the
Clemson student body. This
minority group attends Clemson basketball games and takes
sport in ridiculing and abusing
certain athletes because of the
color of their skin.

proud to be a part of ClemIn my opinion this conduct
son University.
is in total opposition to the valTHIS PROTEST has been ues of athletics. In athletics, an
brewing for some time and now Individual is judged solely
I can no longer be silent. Spe- upon his abilities in relation to
cifically I am referring to the the team effort.
practice of calling Negro athAs I have previously stated,
letes by the name of "Leroy"
I am sure that this attitude
and other degrading colloquia- represents
a minority group
lisms. More seriously is the use
I have attended a large num- of obscene expressions that I within the Clemson student
ber of basketball games with had included in my first draft body. However, the shame of
this conduct lies with all of
my wife and invited guests dur- of this letter.
us. Where are the majority of
ing the past six years. We have
thoroughly
enjoyed these
These expressions were used students when this conduct
events in the Cow Palace and at the Wake Forest game and occurs?
wish that this letter of protest are ommitted from this letter
T. Acorn, Associate Prowas unnecessary since it re- because of their inflammatory John
fessor of Architecture
flects upon all of us who are nature.

tators. Just as they sit and watch
the T.V. game of the week each
Saturday afternoon, playing
living room quarterback, so do
they now play armchair strategist while watching the evening
news report, as announced by
Huntley and Brinkley, followed
by an inconsistent instant hindsight replay by Walter Cronkite. "...and its Westmoreland
back to pass, looks like he's
going to throw the Bomb, but
no, after glaring over to the
Coach on the sidelines, he heads
up the middle on the draw,
dodging a few astrocious tackles by North's guerillas, and
runs out of r breath at the
D.M.Z..."
There is a close up shot of
Coach Johnson, yellingreasurances to his players, "All right,
boys, ya'll are doin' fine, just
keep hitting clean and soft, and
West ole' boy, you just keep
tossing those deflated bombs,
a lot of them. Don't worry about
any touchdowns just now. Stay
on our side of the field. Yes
sah, I think that's what you
ought to do, I think so. I think
that's...don't you think so,
West?"
Then, during the Papal peace
commercial, the armchair strategists resume their arguments
about the game, the coach's ability and credibility. The veteran
alumni cheer for a quick victory, while the forth string reserves begin to have doubts
about the outcome. "After all,
don't we lose to Georgia Tech
each year?
How can we expect to beat

After we were feeling "right"
enough to face each other and
assure ourselves of a good
time, we swerved along the
road, through the woods and
over the hill to Grandmother's
house (where Alice was
spending the night).
As the evening progressed,
all went well until I made a
timely discovery—Mitch Ryder
wasn't showing. So I had two
more drinks (finishing the bottle) and soon forgot about it
Meanwhile Alice was making
discoveries of her own! I
hadn't got my bid from any
on the "fraternity quad," so
we had nowhere to go.
Secondly, somehow, in one
of my weaker moments, I had
forgotten to tuck my pastel
sweater into my pants. "Inconceivable, you brute independent," she screamed, as I,
suddenly sober rushed her
back to Grandma's house.
"Never come back, you prevert," screamed Grandma,
hrowing stale ears of corn at
my car as I hastily shot off
toward campus.
Crushed in bitter defeat, I
■"ell face-down on my dorm bed
and counted the scuff marks
on my Weejuns. "There's only
one answer, Al, my boy," I
said to myself, as I jumped
,rom my desk and dashed off
a shaft letter before she'd have
time to get off one of her own.
"The only way, Al..."

By NURI AKKAS,

Come, Let Us Not Reason Together
eign policy that its troops will
speak and kill clean, and that
its spy ships, by damn, will
look like spy ships.
No wonder that these ships
are bombed by Hebrew patriots
and captured by Korean communists. Undoubtedly holding
the winning hand, Big Brother
can't keep a poker face.
Aside from this deficiency in
America's foreign policy, a
more pressing problem is confronting the nation, and ample
evidence of it was supplied by
the recent Vietnam symposium.
The U.S. could play the game
also, labeling its bombs "Made
and delivered free of charge for
the cause of freedom,"or admit,
for the satisfaction of all those

crats are fed up with Lyndon
Johnson.
We College Young Republicans are too and salute
President Tim F. Rogers for
his enlightened statement. If
the South Carolina Democratic
Party gets upset over'this
expression of disgust with the
head of their party, then we
offer Mr. Rogers a place on
our team to help America"...
get rid of him...as soon as
possible."
Harris L. Beach
President
Clemson University
Young Republicans

sealed before I even asked.
But beggars can't be choosers,
so I thanked my alpaca friend
and walked out among cheers
and shouts from my now-close
friends.
"Attaboy, Al. Raise Hell. I
knew you' could do it boy."
So I bought one of those
Texas fifths from Rabbit and
waited for that shining Friday
when she'd rush into my arms
and say, "how you, Al." When
the time came, it happened almost like that...
But one of the tassels fell off
my shoe as she was getting out
of the car, and, as she was a bit
nearsighted, she tripped over
me in her overly-ecstatic openarmed run.
"Sorry, Al," she blurbed as
she helped me find the pieces
of my glasses, which lay all
over the sidewalk. "Honest,
Al, I'll even step on my glass,
if it'll make you feel better."
I assured her that wouldn't
be necessary, since she would
be the one mixing the drinks,
as well as making sure no one
stole my booze. With that, we
embraced fondly and drove
my old Ford station wagon
out to the dikes and started to
drink, along with the droves of
other people with the same
intoxicating habit.

Open Column From Turk Condemns
American Stand On Vietnam Conflict

Open Column

Surreptitious, that'stheword.
How else can you describe
world politics? The power of international diplomacy seems to
reside in its ability to propagate
unabashed frauds, the propensity to reach goals under cover
of the most ridiculous shams.
Small nations employ this technique with clear success.
Poker-faced, one-eyed Israel
clobbered a threatening Egypt
in a sneak attack and stole
Egypt's Arabian sandbox on
the pretext of a yet to be proven
Egyptian air attack.
Cuba's guerilla warfare permeates South America under
the bearded guise of national
liberation fronts, which have
yet to be shown to be actual
intranational political movements instead of Cuban "imperialism." Even the the Cuban
instigator of one of these movements in Bolivia, Che Guevara,
is upheld as a martyr by Cuban
and West Coast leftists alike.
The top powers play the game,
too.
The Russians outfit fishing
trawlers to look like spy ships,
or is it spy ships to look like
trawlers? The fact that they are
not red-starred ships of the line
mollifies the impact of their
presence in American coastal
waters.
One nation, however, fails to
play along and thus seems to
be always on the losing side.
The U.S. government, just as
its consumer policy guidelines
decree that cigarette packs give
ample warning of the hazards
they contain, orders in its for-

here." Just then, the guy who
was using the Xerox machine
got himself caught sideways in
the aluminum doors. He was
trying to gnaw the librarian's
leg after he found out she
wouldn't give him his dime
back.
I watched the touching little
scene until she knocked him
silly with her purse. "Sally?"
...I'm sorry for all this. Sally?"
..."Sally?"...Sally wasn't there,
and I began to cry into the receiver, temporarily shorting
out the circuit, until I was
awakened by a machinery-like
voice repeating every two seconds: "That'll be thirteen dollars please...that'll be thirteen
dollars please...that'll be...,"
which wasn't as unreasonable
as it sounds, considering I
was calling Sitka, Alaska.
I stuffed the money in the
machine, put the phone on the
hook, and turned bo my
audience at the newspaper table. "Hurray, Hurray," they
yelled. I turned red instantly
but felt a little better with their
beams of approval. But what
was I to do? The library closed
at 11 ...it was 10:30 now...that
meant I had two minutes left
before the lights went out.
A neatly-groomed lad in an
Alpaca sweater sidled softly
up to me. "We decided you
ought to try again...Al," he
said, grinning knowingly. I
took the little book he gave me,
glanced once again at the
bleachers (by this time I had
seven tables pulling for me)
and smiled weakly.
"You can do it, Al." "Sure
you can boy," said a couple
of guys at the last table.
Sure as hell I could do it!
Opening the book, I dialed
the first name I came to...
"Hello, Alice?... Alice Aardvard?...What's that? You'd love
to come? Okay, fine. See you
on Friday."
Strangest thing, signed and

Where There's Smoke

"D"On The Drug Problem
The hierarchy of the Clemson
administrators are slick politicians.
They know how, when and how
much to react to general publicsentiment.
A semantics expert would call
them expert "public relations" officials.
Take, for instance, the recent
controversy over the illegal use of
drugs on the Clemson campus. A
Charleston News and Courier writer alleged that the use of drugs
here is extensive and increasing.
("We hope he can prove it.)
Naturally, expert "public relations" men for the University
would believe that general state reaction would be in this manner:
What's the matter with the Clemson officials? Something must be
done.
So, what is ' the administrators'
first step? Request (with sufficient
press coverage) that the State Law
Enforcement Division conduct a
check on possible misuse of drugs
on campus.
Thus, the administrators accomplish two objectives: they react
favorably to the emotions of the
general public and they maintain
the pure-white image of the Clemson hierarchy.
We support an investigation of
the Clemson campus by appropriate
authorities on illegal drug use, for
we can not condone flagrant violation of any state or national law.
We do support the administration's prompt and decisive request
for such an investigation.
But the question remains — why
did a newspaper article have to be
the initiator of the administrative
request? Why did our experts in
public relations wait for general
public reaction (if there was any)
before demonstrating their intolerance of violations of statutes?
There is no administrator who
has ever worked or associated with
Clemson students who has not mentioned at some time that there
exists on campus some misuse of
drugs and alcohol. Several administrators have mentioned in the past
a need for an investigation of drug
use.
Their excuse is that no knowledge of the amount of use was
evident . . . but this can be no excuse, for ignorance must not be allowed as an alternative to appropriate legal action.

mean, Al Who?"..."Al...the guy
you proposed to last summer
...at the beach?"..."Oh?...you
proposed to two Als."...
SILENCE ... "Well,... anyway,
can you come up for the
dances?"

these out of conference teams
if we can't handle our traditional opponents." And the
fools on the bleachers, who always secretly envied a letter
sweater, dread the thought of
actually wearing their own
block "A" on their very own
fatigues. "Why can't we take
up a nice slow and easy game,
like golf, for a national
pastime?"
This is the problem facing
Big Brother. The game he is in,
international politics, is one in
which the quarterback cannot
afford to sit back in his easy
chair and discuss the morality
of fakes and clipping. Unfortunately, it is also one in which
even if he were out there on the
field, he could not effectively influence the final score, be it
peace or war.
Who listens to his signals?
Who notices whether he burns
his draft card or Viet Cong
hamlets? Who says, "Follow
and/ or vote for me, and let us
just not reason together, but
act together, and reach a conclusion to our problems."
So we sit in our dorms, in
auditoriums, in fox-holes, watching and talking, numed by
the futility of our actions, whether for involvement or against
it The only decision, in which
we can arrive at a conclusion
of sorts, seems to be either to
change the channel and watch
the Canadian late show, or to
push the red button and blow up
the whole damn picture.

Democratic Republic of Viet- honor their commitments. A
na, the French recognized it; question was asked: "Thenwhy
however, a series of misunder- did we refuse to honor our
standings by both sides led to SEATO commitment to Laos
armed conflict in 1946. Seeing in 1961, when they asked for
that the Ho government was our help?". Therefore, honoragainst their interests in Indo- ing the commitments is not a
china, the French followed the logical reason to fight in Vietcommon procedure: "Split and nam, because the Laos problem
proves that in some cases the
Rule".
Americans may dishonor their
They made Bao Dai, ex-emcommitments.
peror, form against the invaSome Americans believe that
ders of his land, Bao Dai was
spending his time in Cote D'- they are fighting in Vietnam,
Azur, France. Still he was because they are supposed to
granted with the leadership of carry "the flag of democracy"
the puppet government in 1950; wherever necessary. Then why
so at the very beginning the US didn't these democracy lovers
made the mistake of recog- help the Greek king when the
nizing and helping a puppet go- military junta made a coup,
vernment which was not sup- though it was obvious that the
junta would not be a demoported by the people.
The Ho government was cratic form of life?
communist but still 80 percent
You may say it was an inof the whole Vietnamese popu- ternal affair. Most people say
lation was with him, because that the war between South and
he was a national hero. If the North Vietnamese is also an
majority of the people wants internal affair, civil war. Even
to have a communist govern- the South Vietnamese government let them have a com- a single country. Its name is not
munist government. This is "the State of South Vietnam",
what democracy is, though it but "the State of Vietnam".
may be against democracy itDEMOCRACY is a much
self.
better government system than
Why do the Americans fight communism, but as being a forin Vietnam?
eigner who has lived in a few
President Johnson says that communist countries for a
they are righting there because while, I strongly believe that
they made commitment under the differences between the two
the Seato treaty in 1954, and are not worth killing 20,000
that as a nation they always men a week.
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By WAYNE KELLEY
The Democratic and Republican parties in South Carolina are once more revving
up their respective organizational
machinery in preparation for the upcoming national conventions after their
usual two year period of party
hibernation.
The congressional elections
of 1966 left the score standing
in South Carolina with the
Democrats 6 and the Republicans 2, Strom Thurmond and
Cong. Albert Watson of the
Second
District being the
only two Republicans to have
been sent to Washington by the
voters of the state.

will again go to President Johnson, barring any extreme upheaval in administration policy, an event which is unlikely.
The leaders of both parties
are concentrating at present on
candidates for state and national offices. The Fourth Congressional District, home of retiring Cong. Robert Ashmore,
will host a most interesting race
for his seat.
One big question that remains
to be answered is whether or
not the GOP will counterattack
Cong. Bryan Dorn of this district who labelled South Carolina Republicans "fascists" after the 1966 congressional campaign.

THE DEMOCRATS at this
point still maintain a substantial majority in the congressional delegation; howOx' several possible candiever, the Republicans gained an
honor point for carrying South dates. John Grisso, Dorn's ReCarolina in the presidential publican opponent in that campaign, could well charge in once
race in 1964.
more at the incumbent and proObviously the two-party sys- vide a very stimulating contem has gained a firmer foun- flict for Dorn's seat.
dation in the Palmetto State in
SENATOR Earle Morris of
the fact that there are now Re- Pickens County is in a prepublicans in both the State Sen- carious position. He serves as
ate and House. This revelation
chairman of the state Demo-'
perhaps seems inconsequential cratic Party and as a state
to those who are from histori- senator. His vulnerability is
cally two-party states, but to being questioned by RepubliSouth
Carolinians this is cans and Democrats alike since
a unique situation.
Pickens is traditionally a Republican county. Although the
The eyes of the political grass- GOP of Pickens County has neroots now turn to the state ver challenged him before, they
conventions coming up this could well aim big guns in his
spring.
Precinct
meetings, direction since this is his first
county
conventions,
con- campaign in the position of
gressional district gatherings state Democratic chairman.
and a host of executive committee meetings are and will be
Ironically Senator Morris's
taking place on both sides of
cousin is national committeethe fence.
The honor of being elected a woman of the state Republican
delegate to a national party Party and a boyhood friend
convention is forefront in the is chairman of the third conminds of the party bigwigs, gressional district Republicans.
The senator's
family
and
and mysterious battles will silently be taking place for the friends could very possibly dehonors. Senator Thurmond cide to bury him in the flower
will be figure-heading the Re- of youth.
publican delegation to Miami
Governors of South Carolina
seconded by his ex-aide and
do not wield great power, but
Present state chairman Harry the prestige of the office is deDent, while Governor McNair
sired by the parties. Republiand Senator Hollings will lead
cans of the low country are in
the Democrats into convention
the mood to capture the govbattle.
ernor's manison, but the state
party will probably choose
At this time there exists no fewer targets to hit with more
one who knows who the Reammunition.
publican presidential nominee
The Democrats are naturally
will be. Political pros and the
on the defensive since they have
average voters alike believe
so much to lose, although many
that the Democratic nomination

of their office holders are rela- and can afford to risk all out
tively safe.
war.
Cong.
Mendel
Rivers of
Charleston is a Carolina landmark, and Sen. Fritz Hollings
will probably remain a Washington resident despite the desire of state Republicans to
bring him home to play his
good game of tennis. But comparatively the Republicans
have much less that could be
lost (Thurmond is invincible)

Neither side will court Negro
support although the Democrats will end up with the
minority bloc vote partially because of the national administration and partially because
they will secure it secretly with
state Negro leaders.

Neither side will touch the
liquor situation with a ten-foot
THE PRESIDENTS popupole for fear of upsetting the
Baptist bloc vote. It is diffi- larity rating has been rising

A SH0WC R.

A great deal rests on his popularity with the voters for both
parties in South Carolina. The
Democrats have a lot to lose;
the Republicans have a lot to
gain.

By ROBERT WHITNEY
Senior Writer
EDITOR'S NOTE: Tiger Editor-in-Chief Harry Tinsley and
seven of his cohorts recently
attended the College Editor's
Conference in Washington, D.
C, sponsored by the U.S. Student Press Association. The
conference was quite unusual,
and Circulation Manager Robert Whitney explains his reactions.
I could barely believe the
events that happened at the
College
Editor's Conference
in Washington.
The experience was too much
for a simple Southern mortal
to accept: hippies, McCarthy,
women, smokers, psychadelia,
and life in its essence were too
much.
The conference was designed
to created sense of life with
thought and meaning as basic goals.
Discussions took up much
of the time. Topics had a way
of becoming serious and intellectual. The war, institutions,
psychadelics, narcotics, universities, racism and bigotry, sex,
capitalism ■ and communism,
creativity, thought, religion,
crass commercialism, right and
left wings, roses, and even some
journalism entered into the
many sided arguments.
Everybody either had opinions or found them by talking
about the various topics of
thought.
The meetings, which everybody
faithfully
attended,
ranged from communications
to light shows to the United
States Student Press Association.
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Films presented set the mood
for the weekend. They were
basically social commentaries
that vividly depicted killing,
life in the rut of a collegesimple things that we never
really think are important but
are. Subconscious thought was
affected more that the conscious
by
the mildly subversive
movies.
Nobody could see a gross
exhibitionist cry loudly when he
heard a staunch conservative
spout off without having some
sort of reaction. Likewise, it
would be almost impossible for
anyone to see U. S. Senator
Eugene McCarthy rudely insulted without feeling something inside begin to click.
How did these things affect
those who saw them take place?

What will come of the experiences? What is it all about?
They were supposed to make
the delegates more socially
aware, so that their newspapers
would be more interested in
life:
What was the reaction? Some
editor said he was insulted and
could not see how decent individuals could present such an animal show. Another was awed
and did not begin to comprehend his experience.
Others saw the time as
run-of-the-mill hip nonsense.
Some were at a loss because
they were not treated as sheep
and spoon fed everything on
a gilded spoon.
How important the conference was will be shown by
what effect it had on this

nation's elite among the student press.
The overall effect may not
show up immediately on the
college press scene but the effect may gradually become evident to the readership across
the nation.
Papers may soon run human
interest stories that cause the
public to become aware of
true student thought.
The student press may become revolutionary in a way
which has never been seen before in this or any other era.
Students may even look up
from their books and take an
active part in society.
But, then, nothing may
sult—it's worth a thought.

The Best Of Sam Cooke
By DICK HARPOOTLIAN
Staff Writer
The "late, great" Sam
Cooke died in early December,
1964. He left behind a legacy
of music and thought that has
since not been equaled.
The RCA Victor Co. has
made this legacy available in
a veritable gem of an album

called "The Best of Sam
Cooke."
Al Schmitt, producer of
Sam's greatest hits, said,"He
was sure to become one of the
top entertainers in the world.
We were cheated of this-but
we haven't been left empty-

Law Professors Oppose
Hershey's Draft Policies
NEW YORK (CPS)—Threehundred and twenty-five professors from 32 law schools
have come out against Selective
Service Director Lewis Hershey's memorandum to draft
boards that anti-war and draft
demonstrators be reclassified
and drafted.
The professors signed a statement supporting efforts by the
American Civil Liberties Union
(ACLU) to get the memo rescinded. The ACLU has filed
suits in support of men reclassified under the order and has
asked college presidents to urge
the rescinding of the order.
Four student groups have also
filed a general suit against Her-:
shey asking for an injunction to
stop enforcement of the memo.
That suit is expected to be heard
some time in February.
The list of professors signing
the statement included professors from such law schools

as Harvard, Columbia, Yale,
New York University, Cornell,
Rutgers,
Wisconsin,
Duke,
and Michigan. Also on the list
are the Universities of Akron,
Alabama, California at Los
Angeles, California at Davis,
Houston, Maryland, Montana,
New Mexico, New York at Buffalo, North Carolina, Pennsylvania, and Utah, Boston
College, Boston University,
Brooklyn Law School, Catholic U., Duke, George Washington, Loyola (Los Angeles), St.
Louis, Syracuse, Washington
U. (St. Louis) and Wayne State.

handed."
"His music, his voice, his
heart are all still with us in
his songs."
I am sure "Frankie and
Johnny" will tear at your heart
as it brings back memories
of those high school sock hops.
Another song on the album
that is old but still gold is
"Another Saturday Night."
Surely this melody will bring
back those recollections that
simultaneously-.. make
one
laugh or cry.
"Shake" was one that was
released just before Sam's
untimely death. It was one of
his all time greats and will
live forever.
In "A Change Gonna Come"
Soulful Sam really socks it to
the audience. He says "...
And like that ole river I keep
roamin' on, It's been a long
time comin', a long time
comin', but I know a change
gonna come."
This album is a must for ail
those who loved Sam and want
something to remember him at
his best.
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President Argues
Against Disorder
(ACP>—Campus demonstrators who disrupt speeches and
obstruct employment interviews are "wholly incompatible with the basic tenets
of a great university," University of Michigan resident
Robben Fleming told Michigan
State University graduates at
fall commencement, the MSU
State News reported.
For years, Fleming said, universities have fought against
restrictions on speakers and on
many campuses the fight has
been won.

interviews are not an integral
part of campus life and therefore be conducted off campus.
"Obstructive tactics,however,
are not directed at all interviewing but only at selected
interviewing, * he said.
"Others, he said, resolve the
problem by invoking a 'higher
morality' to determine who
should be allowed to interview.
"The trouble with this concept
is that it is not at all clear'
who is to be in charge of
judging the dictates of a higher
morality," Fleming said.

"How are we to explain," he
asked, "that while all kinds
of speakers may come to the
campus, some of them will be
so disrupted that their views
may not be heard?"

romo ted

Receives Gold Oak Leaves

Robert A. Anderson, (center), assistant professor of military science with Clemson's
Army ROTC, is the center of attention as his wife, Bebe, and Col. Melvin C. Brown,
head of Clemson's department of military science, pin the silver oak leaves of a lieutenant colonel on Lt. Col. Anderson. He joined Clemson's ROTC slaS in 1965 after
serving in Germany and Korea. Lt. Col. Anderson, a native of Griffin, Ark., instructs
freshmen cadets.

Marion W. Dowdle, (center), assistant professor of military science at Clemson
University and recently promoted to the rank of major, receives the gold oak leaves
from Col. Melvin C. Brown, (right), head of Clemson's department of military science,
and Maj. Marion E. Mann, Jr., of the Army ROTC staff. Maj. Dowdle, who received
his bachelor of arts degree in psychology from Presbyterian College in 1959, joined
the ROTC staff last August after service in Germany and Korea. He and Mrs. Dowdle
and their daughter. Donna, live at 102 Daniel Ave. in Seneca.

He said the demonstrators
fail to recognize the nature of
the recruiting process—that a
student who signs up for an
interview does so as an "exercise of individual judgment."

He said some excuse interruptions on the grounds that
there has always been heckling
when the speech topic is of emotional interest to the audience.
"This may explain, but it does
nto justify," he said. "Forthose
of us who would defend the
right of free inquiry within the
university, there cannot be a
double standard."
Some argue and with merit
Fleming said, that employment

The right to dissent vanishes,
he said, when those who disagree with a given kind of employment can tell others that
they may not exercise individual freedon of choice.

People In The News-Mainly Coed

A Major Promotion
Ronald J. Britx, (center), assistant professor of military science with Clemson University's Army ROTC. receives the gold oak leaves of a major during ceremonies at
Clemson. Doing the honors are Col. Melvin C. Brown, (right), head of Clemson's department of military science, and Lt. Col. Robert A. Anderson who teaches freshmen
cadets. Maj. Britx. a Philadelphia, Pa., native, has served in Korea, Germany, and
Vietnam. He entered the service in July, 1960, after graduation from the University
of Kansas with a bachelor of science degree in mechanical engineering. Maj. Britz
instructs sophomore cadets at Clemson. He and his wife, Jane, live at 207 Skyview
Drive. Clemson, with their three-year-old daughter, Deborah Sue. (Clemson Newsphoto)

A Clemson coed was grossed
out last weekend.
She said she was "terribly embarrassed," when she walked
away from a rifle match with
two trophies and a medal.
Freshman Tori Rosetti, the
only member of the Clemson
Rifle Team, was the only member of the team to win any
awards in an out-of-state
match.
The event, the National Rifle Association Sectional meet
at N. C. State, enabled Tori
to prove her ability after capturing the Women's High Score
awards.
Tori shot targets in standing, kneeling and prone positions, scoring 252 points out of
a possible 300 and a combined
score of 500 out of a possible
600 points.
The 18 year old pre-med major from Prospect Park, Pennsylvania, said that she "really
has a ball on the trips,."
The Clemson team placed
fifth in the N. C. State meet
and
Tori commented, "We
should have done better... after all, the team is more important than the individual.*

Volkswagen
introduces
the automatic
stick shift.

BEST-DRESSED
A sophomore psychology
major, Sara Rachel Karesh,
has been chosen "Best Dressed
Coed" on the Clemson campus.
The contest is open to all
women students in the dormitories and is sponsored by
Glamour magazine.
Sara, who said she was "extremely surprised and very excited" upon hearing of her
selection, is commander of the
Angel Flight sophomore senator, and a member of HillelBrandeis.
She is from Charleston and
is interested in guidance counseling.

become university policy until
approved by the Faculty Committee on Student Affairs and
the vice president for student
affairs.
Under the board's new
policy, the question of whether
or not a pregnant co-ed will
be allowed to remain in school
will be up to her doctor. The
policy also recommends that
pregnant girls "be put under the
care of private doctors rather
than the university physicians.
PR ASSEMBLY

PREGNANT COEDS
EAST LANSING, Mich. (CPS)—The board of Michigan
State University's Student Association has voted to change
a school regulation that pregnant co-eds must be dismissed
after four and one-half months
of pregnancy.
It has also decided that the
notification of unmarried girls'
parents should be the responsibility of her physician, rather
than the university.
The board's action will not

The Clemson Pershing Rifle
Fourth
Regiment Headquarters will host the Second
Regimental Assembly today
and tomorrow.
P. R.'s from 14 colleges will
attend the conference, which will
include a commanders' caucus
on Friday, status reports and
a legislative assembly Saturday.
Main topic of discussion Saturday will be the up-coming
Regimental Drill Meet at Fort
Gordon, Ga. Several policy
matters will be discussed, also.
Colleges represented will be
Tennessee Tech, N. C. State,
Wake Forest, North Carolina
A&T, Clemson, S.C. State, Furman, Georgia Tech, Georgia

TIMBER LANES
3 Games $1.15
4 P.M. — 5 P.M.
Mon. - Fri.
and
Sat. 10A.M - 5 P.M.

ANGEL FLIGHT
Initiation for 14 Angel Flight
pledges was held yesterday in
the student chapeL
Mrs. Robert M. Carter was
awarded an honorary certificate of membership for "outstanding support and diligent
service to Angel Flight"
Afterwards a drop-in was
held in honor of the new members of Angel Flight and of the
new pledges of Arnold Air Society. Attending the ceremony
and drop-in were Angel Flight
members, members and pledges of Arnold Air Society,
Colonel Tyndall and his staff,
and invited guests.
The new members of Angel
Flight are: Dorothy Ashford,
Sheri Green, Delores Kimes,
Delores Clarkson, Susan Cothran, Cheryl Simpson, Carole
Ellis, Barbara Brown, Donna
Williams Claudia Young, Ann
Wright.i Meredithi rFleming,
Gaye Edwards and JanRoberts

AFROTC
Leader
A Clemson junior, Alan R.
Franklin, has been selected as
one of 16 AFROTC cadets in
the nation to be named "Future
Aerospace Leader."
Franklin, mechanical engineering major from Clemson,
was chosen for the honor by
the Air Force ROTC National
Headquarters on bases of academic achievement extracurricular activities, and demonstrated interest in military functions.
The student served as a Flight
Commander in the Clemson cadet wing, and is a member
of the Scabbard and Blade Military Society, American Society
of
Mechanical
Engineers,
Gamma Beta Phi, and Tau Beta
PL

BACK-BAY LAKE APARTMENTS
(Married Students & Faculty)
Two bedrooms, modern apts. (900 sq. ft), located 2 miles north of Clemson on Lake Hartwell. Sand beach. Air-conditioned. Electric
heat. Range & refrigerator furnished. Taking
applications now for leases to begin April and
May. Call 654-3218.
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little bug has gone automatic.
Gone is the clutch.
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A Volkswagen you can drive all over
town without shifting.
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Once. (This is an economy move. Which,
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But you do have a choice in the matteryou can drive it the easy way (described
above). Or you can start out in low and
take it through the gears like a regular
stick shift.
The automatic stick shift is an option:
you pay a little more.
But you do a little less.
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Tigers On Road Against Deacons

THE

BY GARY CLARY
Assistant Sports Editor

By SAM COPELAND
Sports Editor
Trailing The Tiger has run out of ideas for
the moment. Therefore, I will take this week to
find out a few things and do some recruiting.
Our sports page is not what it should be, and
it is also not what we want it to be. The reason
is because we are short-handed with our sports
staff. For a school this size which has the quality of athletic teams that we have, we should
have a full page of sports each week.
As you have seen by the past issues, this is not
possible every week. The reason lies not in the
fact that there is nothing happening, but in the
fact that we do not have the staff to cover it.
We try to keep up with the major sport that
is being played, and put in interesting facts about
the others when we can. We would like to cover
every sport that is in season, and I know that we
are overlooking some real fine articles and events
that would make some interesting reading.
Take last week's paper, for instance. It contained the first article about the freshman basketball team, when it should have carried a third
in a series of articles.
To put it mildly, we are short-handed. The
writers and typists that we have in sports are
good, but there is not enough of them. To cover
the proper amount of sports at Clemson our staff
should consist of eight writers, including myself,
and two typists. We have one-half that number
in each department.
If anyone has previous experience and wants
to write sports for a'good paper, just contact our
sports department.
All you coeds listen up on this one. We need
another typist. It will only take a couple of
hours each week to help type up some of the
sports stories for publication.
Getting back to the old grind finds another
sore point. Intramurals are an important part
of our school program, but we do not have the
writers to cover them. At least, not yet. Hang
on everybody — we hope the best is yet to come.
GATHERED HERE AND THERE
There has been no result to the ZOG contest.
Perhaps a hint or two would be appreciated.
Here goes . . . ZOG is a girl. Did you already
know that?
Have you ever wondered what is in a nickname? Remind me in the next few weeks to tell
you about the nicknames on the freshman basketball team. Every one of the players has one,
and some are really interesting.

Road-weary Clemson will
try to break a three game losing streak tomorrow night as
the Tigers play the Wake
Forest Demon Deacons at
Winston-Salem, N.C., in an
Atlantic Coast Conference
basketball game.
The Tigers have not played
before a Cow Palace crowd
since January 30, when they
pinned a 70-67 defeat on the
Demon Deacons in the year's
first meeting between the two
schools.
Wake Forest was led by
Dickie Walker, a 6-3 sophomore, who is sporting a 19.1
scoring average, Jerry Montgomery, a 6-0 junior, who is
the Deacons playmaker, and
Norwood Topmann, 6-5, a sophomore jumping-jack,whowas
a high school teammate of
Lew Alcindor.
In that game which the
Tigers won by the 70-67 margin, the free throw shooting
of Butch Zatezalo in the last
thirty seconds of play proved
to be the difference. Zatezalo
hit a one and one situation
with Clemson leading 68-67 to
insure the victory.
-Zatezalo was high scorer
in that contest with 25 points,
Richie Mahaffey tallied 17
points and hauled in 11 rebounds. Dave Demsey came off
the bench to turn in one of
his better performances as he
added 10 points to the cause.
Walker led the Wake Forest
squad with 19 points before
fouling out. The game saw
Clemson committ a season's
low of 13 personal fouls, and
Wake was guilty of 28 personal fouls.
On Wednesday night of this
week, the Tigers suffered their
third consecutive loss as the
high-flying South Carolina
Gamecocks whipped the Bengals for the second time this
year.
South Carolina staked Clemson to an early 3-0 lead on
Butch Zatezalo's jump shot and

free throw, and then the Roosters roared away in the latter
stages of the first half and
the early part of the second
half to give the Gamecocks a
89-74 win over the mistakeprone Tigers.
Carolina outscored the Bengals 9-0 in a two minute period
mid-way through the first half
to send the Cocks into the
dressing room with a 40-31

The latest addition to the
Clemson staff is Lawrence
Michael (Larry) Beckish of
the University of Tampa, who
will take over the coaching of
the
offensive
ends and
flankers, a position held by
Whitey Jordan for the past
three seasons.

Zatezalo ScoresEven In A Crowd

Jordan has been promoted
to head offensive coach and
will work with the guards,
centers and tackles in this
capacity.

be the top Tiger scorer with
a 23.3 average per game, and
he ranks as the number two
scorer in the ACC behind Mike
Lewis who owns a 24.2 scoring
average.
Mahaffey has increased his
scoring average to 17.6 per
game and is hauling in 11.9
rebounds per contest and he is
the number three rebounder
in the league.
Trip Jones is the only other
Tiger in double figures with a
10.2 scoring average per
game. Jones is also averaging
9.2 rebounds per contest and
leads the Tigers in field goal
percentage with a 50.9 percentage. Zatezalo is the leading free throw shooter on the
team with an 81.4 average.
The Tigers will be trying
for their second triumph of
the season in the contest with
Wake Forest

Beckish has been offensive
line coach at Tampa for the
past two seasons. He came to
the Florida school from
Wichita State University at
Wichita, Kansas, where he
worked with the defensive ends
during the 1965 season and the
year before as a graduate
assistant.
The 25-year-old Beckish
graduated from Wichita State
in 1963 with a BA degree in
education. While with the
Shockers as an undergraduate
Beckish lettered three years
in football being an AllMissouri Valley end during his
senior year while serving as
captain of the team. Wichita
won two conference titles during Beckish's playing days and
the Shockers played in theSun
Bowl his junior year.

The new Clemson coach was
born in Haledon, N.J.,Oct. 11,
1942, and graduated from
Paterson Central High School
where he lettered four years
in baseball and four in football.
He is married to the former
Alice Morley of Wichita, Kansas, and they are the parents
of a three-year-old son, Michael.
Howard said he was highly
pleased to obtain a coach with
such high qualifications as
Beckish. "We received several high recommendations on
Larry from reliable coaches.
He'll have a lot of work to do
because we'll be starting
spring practice in about two
weeks, but from things we've
heard about him, he'll be a
valuable asset to our staff,"
Howard said.

BY VAN KING

Phone 654-9833

THUR.-FRI.-SAT.
FRONT END SPECIAL

HERE'S WHAT YOU GET!

The
Clemson swimming
team has in their last two
meets won impressively over
Western Georgia and Georgia
Tech. On Saturday, Feb. 3,
the Tigers put down Western
Georgia by a score of 50-37
and on Monday, Feb. 5 the
tankmen defeated Georgia
Tech 60-44.
In the meet with Western
Georgia, the Tigers didn't
enter a man in every event.
Tom Haene, a sophomore from
Charlotte, N.C., proved to be
the top swimmer of the day as
he broke three Clemson University swimming records. He
set a new record in the 100
yard backstroke, the 200 yard
backstroke, and was a member
of the record-breaking 400
yard medley relay team.
Charles Courtney, John Horton, and Bill Gaillard were
the other relay men.
Haene, when asked about
the records, had this to say:
"It felt good. I just felt real
good that day and tried harder. Andy Moore and I try to
beat each other and this really
helped me."
"Our swimming team has
improved a lot this year due
to some good freshmen and
some hard work. We're looking
forward to the ACC meets and
are working hard to prepare
for it," said Haene.

In the Monday meet with
Georgia Tech, the Tigers rolled up 6 first places to take
the, win. In this meet, also,
another Cl'emson record was
broken. Swimmers KenSmith,
Tom Pope, Andy Moore, and
Bill Gaillard teamed up to set

ene

a new 400 yard freestyle relay record.
Head swimming coach, Carl
McHugh, said that his squad
was looking better every meet.
"We are continuing to work
hard and the boys have the
desire to win. We have a unique
situation on our squad. Andy
Moore, who has held the record before Haene, has a duel
with Tom every meet. Sometimes, against Tech, Moore
comes out ahead of Haene.
In our meet with Tech we
had a real good team effort.
Quite a few of our boys lowered their times."
Coach McHugh is busily
preparing his team for the ACC
meet on Feb. 29, March 1 and
2. "We're looking forward to
the ACC meets. However, the
four top teams, Maryland,
North Carolina, N.C. State,
and U.S.C. will be the four top
teams after the meet. The
swimmers from N.C. State
will probably take the championship."

"We don't know yet how
we'll do as we haven't yet
had meets with Wake Forest
and Duke. We think Virginia
has a strong team. All the
top teams have a very high
calibre of swimmers. We're
hoping of the season now and
we were hoping for sixth place
but time will tell," continued
McHugh.
"We are 4-6 for the season now and we were hoping
5-5 at this point. Personally,
though, I'm real proud of them.
They are working hard and
working together as a team.
We're going to do the best that
we can," stated McHugh in
closing.
The Tiger tankmen own a
4-6 records with four meets
to go in the season. Clemson
will swim againstWake Forest
on Feb. 9, Duke on Feb. 10,
and U.S.C. on Feb. 12, and
Appalatian State on Feb. 24 to
end the regular season. The
ACC meet will be held on
Feb. 29, March 1 and 2.

SALE
Look in the Greenville News for Dollar Day values at

Bob's Men's Shop
FEB. 16th & 17th

Ski Buffs do it!

FREE
MOUNTING

the Tigers and marked the first
time since 1962thataClemson
team had dropped two straight
games to the Gamecocks.
In the last five ballgames
that the Tigers have played,
they have won one and lost
four. Those losses have been
to Virginia Tech, Georgia
Tech, NC State, and South
Carolina.
Virginia Tech shot 53
per cent from the floor and 89
per cent from the free throw
line as they connected on 3539 charity shots. Georgia Tech
hit 58 per cent or better from
the floor as they beat the
Tigers 99-64. North Carolina
State hit 58 per cent in the
second half to ease by the Bengals 78-66. South Carolina
hit 56 per cent of their shots
in their second victory over
Clemson.
Butch Zatezalo continues to

Haene Breaks Three Marks
As Tankmen Better Record

(ABC Permit)

WEEK-END SPECIALS

Only $10.95

thirteen starts and enabled
them to strengthen their hold
on second place and set a
showdown for the ACC lead
with UNC in the North-South
doubleheader.
Hustling sophomore guard
Bob Crimins, who scored 13
points, sparked the Gamecocks in the second half which
saw the Carolina lead range
from eighteen to twenty points.
Senior Skip Harlicka hit his
1,000 career point for the
Gamecocks with a 30 point
outburst against Clemson.
Gary Gregor scored 29 points
and hauled in 19 rebounds.
High scorer for the Tigers
was Zatezalo with 20 points
and Richie Mahaffey tallied 14
points in a losing cause. Mahaffey led all Tiger rebounders with eleven.
The Gamecocks win coupled
with an earlier victory over

Athletic director Frank Howard of Clemson announced
yesterday that he had filled
the vacancy on his coaching
staff after head offensive coach
Don Wade resigned three
weeks ago to take the head
coaching position at Tennessee Tech.

T-Bone or Club Steak with
French Fries & Tossed Salad $1.50
123 By-Pass

• FRONT END ALIGNMENT
• REPLACE FRONT WHEEL SEALS
• CHECK FRONT WHEEL
BEARINGS
• REPLACE FRONT WHEEL
BEARINGS
• CHECK FRONT BRAKE DRUMS
FOR ROUNDNESS
• CHECK BRAKE SHOES AND
CYLINDERS
• ADJUST BRAKES

advantage.
In the first minutes of the
second half, Carolina hit with
amazing accuracy and showed
its superiority on the backboards to zoom to a 60-42
lead with 13:00 minutes remaining in the ACC contest.
Gary Gregor's rebounding
and Skip Harlicka's shooting
and passing vaulted the Gamecocks to their tenth victory in

Howard Selects Beckish:
Jordan Gets Promotion

SCOTTY'S RESTAURANT, INC.

So long, Judy.

Savings on slacks and sportcoats are worth
coming to Greenville for anytime!

4 for $46 00

32 South Main St.

Greenville, S. C.

Plus 4 Retreadable Tires

ASK ABOUT AND SEE THE NEW POLYGLAS WIDE
ATTENTION GRADUATING SENIORS

TREAD TIRES BY GOODYEAR. THE TIRE THAT FIGHTS
SQUIRM.

NOW AT SKELTON'S HOME & AUTO.

SKELT0N HOME & AUTO
114 CLEMSON STREET

THE TIGER

PHONE 654-2035

CLEMSON

English £eather€
For men who want to be where the
action is. Very schussy. Very masculine. ALL-PURPOSE LOTION.
$2.50. $4.00. $6.50. From the complete array oi ENGLISH LEATHER
men's toiletries.
I'ROULCT Of Mf M COMPANY, IN'C . NORTHVAlt. N | 0?647

Representatives of Talon, Inc. will be on campus Wednesday, February
21, 1968 for employment interviews. Corporation seeking Mechanical
Engineers, Electrical Engineers, Industrial Engineers and Graduating
Seniors in the School of Textiles and Industrial Management for training programs in production and engineering. Training programs conducted in corporate headquarters in Meadville, Pennsylvania or textile-fastener division located in Stanley, North Carolina. Future job
assignments could be in various plants located in Pennsylvania, North
Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia and Mississippi. Tremendous opportunities due to growth, diversification and high retirement turnover.
For details, please check the University Placement Office, or contact
J. C. Johannesmeyer, Manager — Management Development, Talon,
Inc., Meadville, Pa.
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Foundation Awards C.U. $58,900
The National Science Foundation has awarded Clemson's
grant of $58,900 to support
a summer program for science
teachers from
secondary
schools.
Approximately 60 teachers
-will participate in the program to be conducted, from
June 25 through August 1. The
institute will be under the direction of Dr. Harvey Hobson,
professor of Chemistry.
Also, teaching will be Dr.
J. B. Whitney Jr., biology,
Dr. Paul Birkhead, geology,
Dr. J. F. Allen, Chemistry, and
Dr. H. W. Graben, physics.

A-203 in the Plant and Animal
Science Building. Dr. H. L.
Musen will be in charge.
Topic for the seminar is Soil
Disruption and Deep Fertilizer Application with Soybeans.
ASCE
The ASCE will meet on Tuesday, Feb. 13, at 7 p.m. in the
Civil Engineering Auditorium.
The speaker will be Orin S.
Fletcher, a research engineer
for the S. C. Highway DepartASME MEETING

The student chapter of the
American Society of Mechanical Engineers will have a
A graduate seminar of Agro- meeting on Tuesday, Feb. 13,
nomy 825 will be conducted at 6:30 p.m. in Room 300 of
Monday at 4 p.m. in Room Riggs Hall. A speaker from
GRADUATE SEMINAR

Activists Advocate
Worldwide Strike

Arnold Air Society Aids
Air Force ROTC Program
The Arnold Air Society is a
professional, honorary service
organization for selected AFROTC cadets throughout the
nation.
The Society is private, nonprofit, even tax exempt with
membership over 5500 during
each academic year.
The society formed on the
campus of the University of
Cincinnati in Octover, 1947, as
a local organization with the
approval of the late General
H. H. "Hap" Arnold, who was
chosen to be the first honorary
national commander.
The U. S. Air Force officially
recognized the Society on April
6, 1948, and has issued an official regulation encouraging
and authorizing Air Force support.
From those small beginnings
at Cincinnati have sprung the
many representative squadrons throughout the United
States.
On November 25, 1950, the
Society became affiliated with
the Air Force Association, and
at that time established the following objectives:
To aid in the development
and production of Air Force
officers.
To create a closer and more
efficient relationship within the
Air Force Officers Training
Corps (Reserve).
To further the purpose, traditions, and concepts of the
U. S. Air Force.
To support Aerospace Power

By HARVEY WASSERMAN
College Press Service

and its role in National Security.
To advance air and space age
citizenship.
THE LOCAL SQUADRON
of the society is named in honor
of the late Major Rudolf Anderson Jr. A 1948 graduate
of Clemson University, Anderson lost his life during the Cuban Crisis when his U-2 reconnaissance plane was downed
by an antiaircraft missle.
This year, the Major Rudolf
Anderson Squadron is Headquarters for Area C-l of Arnold Air Society which includes
squadrons in South Carolina,
Georgia, Tennessee, and Puerto
Rico. Area activities include
inspection of the different
squadrons, hosting of the Area
Conclave, and formulating
area policies.
Whether selling flowers during sports events, attending
conclaves or conducting dropins, the Arnold Air men manage to mix with another Air
Force group—coeds of the Tiger Angel Flight

"Its Empty, Sir!"

Scabbard and Blade, an honorary military organization, held their initiation for new members this
week. The first two things any soldier learns is to
keep under cover and to keep clean—something these
new
"FISH" seem to have mastered. Ah, the glory
The Angel Flight with Sarah
Karesh as commander con- of military life.

ducts rush and this semester,
delivered stuffed animals to the
Greenville Shriners Hospital.
Also, valentines are being made
to be sent to military personnel
in Vietnam.

BUT the Angel Flight has
one trick on the Arnold Air
men—the coeds have formed
a drill team and are planning
to compete soon.

Think school is a laugh?
See how funny it is when you can't
get a good-paying job.

Ask, too, about the pleasant living and lower living costs,
here in the heart of Virginia's historic seaside vacation land,
with superb beaches, golf, fishing, boating, hunting.

Naval Architects
Nuclear Engineers
Civil Engineers
Metallurgical Engineers

See our representative
Frank Edgar
Wednesday, February 21
He'll be at the Placement Office to answer questions, discuss qualifications, take applications for fast action.

An Equal Opportunity Employer.

"Taming of the
Shrew"
IN COLOR
Sun.-Mon.-Tuej.
Feb. 11-12-13
HAYLEY MILLS
TREVOR HOWARD
11

A Matter of
Innocence"
IN COLOR

Wed. «t Thurs. Matinee
Feb. 14-15
DOUG McCLURE
NANCY KWAN

Nobody's Perfect
IN COLOR

Clemson Theatre

"One of the
Year's 10 Best!"

If you must burn,
burn carefully...
burn legally.
Plan trash or debris
burning for late afternoon when burning conditions are usually best.
Winds are down, temperature's down, humidity's
up! Burn carefully—and
legally—if you must burn
at all!

.JH-L

HELP SMOKEY

^PP oi/Sfe. BEAR PREVENT
^rf? t*\ FOREST FIRES
^^ hg& IN THE SOUTH

Valentine Cards And Candy
Register for Free
Polaroid Swinger —
with purchase of
heart-shaped box
(one pound or more).

FRIGIDAIRE
APPLIANCES
SALES & SERVICE
Phone 646-3550
Pendleton, S. C.

PARENTS
Let The Tiger Cue You In On
WhaVs Happening at Clemson!
Only Ttoo Bucks 2nd Semester!
FELL OUT. CLIP, AMD MAIL TOi
Name
Street & Number
State & Zip Code

THE TIGER
P. O. BOX 2097
CLEMSON, S. C. 29631
□ NEW

□ RENEWAL

University Shop
MEN'S WEAR
NEW SHIPMENT
SWEATERS
SLACKS
SHIRTS
BAN-LONS
SOCKS

CANDY
WRAPPED
For Mailing
At No
Extra Charge

L. C. Martin Drug Co.
"Serving Clemson Since 1908>?

- WITH A SMILE -

DOWNTOWN CLEMSON
NCWPORT NEWS SHIPBUILDING AND DRY DOCK COMPANY. NEWPORT NEWS. VIRGINIA

NEXT YEAR'S FOOTBALL

The Athletic Council of ClemCHICAGO
(CPS)-More cal issues showing how they are son University has made the
than 900 student activists from tied into the war and into the following game designations
the United States and Latin society we live in, and in this for the 1968 home football
America have called for a way build the consciousness of schedule:
Oct. 12, Auburn - Homeworld-wide
student
strike the movement We don't need
"against the war in Vietnam elite-sponsored gimmicks that coming.
Oct. 19, Duke - Band Day
and racism."
can so easily fail."
Nov. 16, North Carolina The students announced
IPTAY Day
plans for the strike during a
However, Renaldo Moute,
Nov. 23, South Carolina conference here recently spon- a Latin American student, said
sored by the Student Mobili- students in the United States Dad's Day
zation Committee, a New must strike "to demonstrate to
York-based
organization the peoples of Latin America,
TUTOR PROGRAM
which helped plan large-scale Asia, and Africa that there are
Anyone interested in tutoring
demonstrations in New York those in America who still have children contact Betty Lynn in
and California last April 15 a conscience and who oppose the Girl's Dorm or the Wesley
and the massive demonstration the imperialist and racist poli- Foundation.
at the Pentagon last Oct. 21. cies perpetrated by the United
States government all over the
The strike will be held Fri- world."
NOW PLAYING
day, April 26, in the midst of
NOT MADE
10 days of concentrated antiA motion to call off the strike
war activity scheduled from and to dissolve the Student MoFOR CHILDREN!
April 20 to April 30. The 10- bilization
Committee was
ADULTS AND
day period coincides with the roundly defeated.
"Ten Days to Shake the EmSTUDENTS ONLY
pire" program announced at
Conference leaders indicated
a national meeting of Students that local organizers should
for a Democratic Society last concentrate on local issues durDecember.
ing the 10 days of activities
in April, but that April 26th
The black caucus at the con- should be primarily a day to
ference last weekend called its strike against the war.
—Time*
strike against "imperialism, raThe Student Mobilization
MIKE
NICHOLS
cism, and the draft."
Committee plans to distribute
PRESENTS:
The majority of students at- a general sheet of issues around
tending the conference strongly which local organizers can
supported the strike, but there center their discussions. Some
still was some opposition. The of the issues suggested were deopposition centered largely manding an end to U. S. imaround charges that the Student peralism; self-determination for
Mobilization Committee is a all the people of the world, an
"manipulative elitist organiza- end to campus complicity
tion without a broad-based con- with the war effort, and an end
stituency." Some students also to the system of conscription.
charged that the call for a
Attorney Arthur Kinoy, who
world-wide strike is a bad tac- spoke at the conference, warned n
tic becuase it does not stem from the students against "allowing
nor does it contribute to build- the government to put us on
ing the grass roots anti-war the defensive." He added, "Our
IN COLOR
movement.
tactics of meeting repression
head-on are hurting them
Chris Hobson, a member of (members of the Johnson Adthe SDS chapter at the con- ministration), and they are
Greenville, S. C.
ference to "concentrate on lo- scared."

C & D Appliance
Company

IMMEDIATE ENGINEERING CAREER OPENINGS
Mechanical Engineers
Electrical Engineers
Marine Engineers
Industrial Engineers
Systems Analysts

SUMMER JOBS
The YMCA, in cooperation
with the Recreation and Parks
Department will sponsor a
Summer Job Placement Day
on Wednesday, Feb. 14, from
9 a.m. to noon and from 1
to 5 p.m. Representatives from
private and public camps, -as
well as religious assembly
grounds, will be on campus
to interview interested students.

WHERE THE BOYS ARE
Army ROTC Field Day will
be conducted on Thursday,
Feb. 29. Featured on this Leap
If you are interested in boys,
Day will be leaping events as especially if you are a girl,
the Army stages its annual day you have a wonderful opporof sportive festivities.
tunity to work with the best
around. Come by the Tiger
office any Monday, Tuesday
ROCKEFELLER
or Wednesday night
FOR PRESIDENT
Thurs-Fri.-Sal.
Fab. 8-9-10
Students and faculty memELIZABETH TAYLOR
bers interested in organizing
RICHARD BURTON
a
Rockefeller-for-President
CYRIL CUSACK
movement on the Clemson campus are invited to attend a
meeting on Wednesday, Feb.
14, at 5 p»m. in Room 207,
Hardin Hall.

FOX THEATRE

Talk with Newport News On-Campus Career Consultant about engineering openings at world's
largest shipbuilding company—where your future
is as big as today's brand new ocean.

Interested in an advanced degree or research? We're next
door to Virginia Associated Research Center with one of
the world's largest synchrocyclotrons, offering advanced
study in high energy physics. We're close to Old Dominion
College and University of Virginia Extension Division, where
you can get credits for a master's degree, or take courses
in Microwave Theory, Solid State Electronics, Nuclear Engineering and other advanced subjects. Ask about scholarships, tuition grants, study and research leaves to implement these opportunities.

ARMY FIELD DAY

Ike GMMIAIE"

Wednesday, February 21,
explore an
engineering career
on earth's
last frontier.

Our half-a-billion-dollar backlog of orders means high starting salary, career security, with your way up wide open.
It also means scope for all your abilities. We're involved
with nuclear ship propulsion and refueling, nuclear aircraft
carrier and submarine building, marine automation. We've
recently completed a vast oceanographic ore survey. We're
a major builder of giant water power and heavy industrial
equipment. We're starting to apply our nautical nuclear
know-how to the fast expanding field of nuclear electric
power generation. We're completing competitive systems
designs for the Navy's $1 billion plus LHA fleet concept.

the Humble Oil Company will
be present
Refreshments will be served
following the meeting, and a
steak supper will be discussed
in the business session. All
members and interested students and faculty members are
urged to attend.

DOWNTOWN

CLEMSON

